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Pre-historic-1690 Native American occupation of headwaters of San Marcos River. 

1691 Domingo Teran de ios Ri'os, first governor of Spanish Texas, establishes El Camino Real route to 
Spanish missions in East Texas, crossing San Marcos River in vicinity. Becomes major road from Mexico 
to East Texas and Louisiana. 

1831/11/18 Juan Martin Veramendi receives 2 league land grant encompassing future mill site. (Juan 
Martin Veramendi was the Vice-Governor of Coahuiia and Texas (1831-1832) and Governor (1832-1833) 
under Mexican rule. James Bowie of Alamo fame was his son-in-iaw.) 

1844 General Edward Burleson purchases a portion of land near the San Marcos River from the 
Veramendi family. (Edward Burleson was the Commander and Chief of the Texas volunteer army in 
1835 and Vice-President of the Republic of Texas from 1841-1844.) 
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Edward Burleson, Vice President of the Republic of Texas. 

1848 General Burleson obtains additional land from Thomas Jefferson Chambers. (T.J. Chambers was a 
prominent/notorious land speculator, politician, and Major General during the Texas Revolution). 

1849 First dam constructed by General Burleson for saw and grist mill. The mill was described years later 
by Albert S. McGehee: "The power unit for the mills was built by craftsman Greenberry Ezell and William 
Firebaugh. The large, turbine type water wheel was hewn from walnut, the octagon-shaped shaft of 



which was 15 Inches in diameter and 18 feet long. This shaft, still basically sound after 80 years, was 
dredged from the river in 1928, by the late Rufus Wimberley." The dam was described by C. W. 
Wimberley: "This old relic of the past is worth your study - to see big cedar log piling angled across the 
river basin, boarded with smaller heart cedar logs fronted by a rock-filled barrier above their height at 
the width of a country lane, then sloped to ground level, covered with heavy and light gravels to fill the 
holes between these rocks, topped with clay hauled from the clay bluff beside Spring Lake to seal the 
top and slope of the structure. And then cottonwood trees were planted along its crest with a growing 
root system to reinforce the old structure so that it could withstand the torrents of the floodwaters to 
come." 

1851/12/26 General Burleson dies. Probate records mention "mill tract" including saw mill, grist mill, 
cotton gin, a press, and other equipment together with 40 acres of land. 

1855 Fielding L. Rector acquires mill for $5,100. 

1872 San Marcos Electric Light and Power Company obtains a right-of-way. (Note: This date may be in 
error or may refer to an earlier entity as the "San Marcos Electric Light and Power Company" was not 
legally organized until 1889.) -

IBll Samuel L. Pegues acquires an interest in the mill tract. (Samuel Pegues was a San Marcos 
businessman. "Peques" Street, located a sort distance west of the mill tract, is believed to be a 
misspelling of the name.) 

1883 Tom Cude buys mill tract and opens first ice house producing one ton of ice per day in twenty-five 
pound blocks. 

1883 % million gallon per day 9"xl0 34" Worthington duplex pump purchased from manufacturer. 

Worthington duplex pump believed to be similar to unit installed on site. — From Modern Steam Engines (1886). 



1884 ABT San Marcos Water Works obtains a charter. 

Spillway at eastern end of dam, 1880s. 

1884 Tom Cude builds a bath house at the mill tract so that women can privately bathe in the river and 
rents rowboats on Spring Lake. Recreation facility is reportedly advertised across US and in Canada and 
Mexico. 
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1885 Sanborn fire Insurance Company map of mill. It is unclear If the cotton gin shown as "to be built" was ever constructed as 
it does not appear in subsequent maps or photos. Note that structures are wood with the exception of the brick boiler supports. 

Contemporary illustration of a Carre Patent Ice Plant, as mentioned on 1885 Sanborn Fire Insurance Company Map of mill. 
These ice plants were being established in the 1880s in cities along the railroads of Texas at locations that had reliable, good-

quality water sources to provide ice for insulated rail cars. An ice plant allowed farmers to utilize railroads to sell their products 
to wider markets. 



1888 San Marcos Water Works acquires mill tract including the ice house. 

1889 Tom Cude contracts with John Cook to provide a water wheel for the mill tract for electric power 
plant. 

1889 San Marcos Electric Light and Power Company legally organized by John Cook, J.S. Green and L.W. 
Cook with capital stock of $10,000. 

1889-6 Water-powered electric light plant installed by Ed J.L. Green and associates. (Ed J. L. Green Road, 
located immediately west of the mill site, still carries his name.) 

Contemporary artwork showing mill and dam (artwork reproduced in 1927 Pedagogj. Note signage on building reading "San 
Marcos Mill and Power Co."and "Ice Factory". Also note iron smokestack. 



Mill seen from Chautauqua Hill, photo from 1891 US Fisheries Commission report. 

Enlargement of the above photo showing mill at center with dam arcing across river to its left and eastern spillway facing 
camera. Note additional structures on mill tract to the left of the main mill building.. 



Cross-section of Gordon & Maxwell duplex pump believed to be similar to 10"xl2° 1 Million gallon per day (500 gallon per 
minute) unit mentioned in 1891 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map - From Modern Steam Enaines (1886). 



1894 R.M. Pettitt take over operations of the ice house and installs new machinery from the Hercules Ice 
Machine Company of Aurora, Illinois. ' 

Idealized section of "A Modern Ice Plant" from Illustrated Circular of the Hercules Ice Making and Refrigeration Machinery 
(1891). This illustration, while not a direct match to the Ice plant at the mill site. Is useful for the Identification of features seen 

in historic photographs. 



1895 "Report of Progress of the Division of Hydrography for the Calendar Years 1895" mentions the mill 
tract stating "During the day the water is used in part by a grist mill and in part held back, being used 
during the night for the electric-light plant, which requires more power." 

1895 1895 Hays County Irrigation Records Book says "The time when the work was commenced on the 
construction of a dam across said river at or about the same place where the present dam is located was 
about the year 1849, and the same has been maintained by repairs and the construction of new dams 
from time to time continuously until the present time." 

1897 Electric Light and Power Company takes out a second mortgage bond for $15,000.00 to repair the 
dam and upgrades the facilities. 

1902/1903 William Green, president of the San Marcos Ice Company, plants five cypress trees on the 
west side of the San Marcos River below the dam. 



1902 Sanborn Fire Insurance Company map of mill. Note major change In plan of mill from previous Sanborn. Also note that mill 
structure is wood framed (yellow color) but now has metal siding (grey band around exterior walls). Contemporary photos show 

that metal siding was decorativeiy pressed in imitation of masonry. 

1904 T.U. Taylor in The Water Powers of Texas describes the dam and mill: "The first dam on the San 
Marcos River is about one-fourth mile from the head springs. The dam is about 400 fee,t long, the 
eastern section crossing the channel at a right angle for two-thirds of the length, the remaining portion 
deflecting parallel to the west bank to form a fore bay. The dam is constructed of earth and piling and 
has a maximum height of 15 feet, and develops a head that varies from 8 to 12 feet. The water power is 
generated by two 35-inch Leffel turbines of the Samson type, and one 48-inch Morgan Smith Success 
turbine. An auxiliary Atlas steam engine of 110 horsepower is used to supplement the water power. 
The plant belongs to the San Marcos Electric Light Company, the San Marcos Water Company, and the 
San Marcos Ice Company. They are distinct companies. The building is made up of a boiler room 32 by 
36 feet, and electric light and pump room 40 by 60 feet, an ice room 30 by 70 feet, and a storage room 
20 by 40 feet. The electric energy is generated by one Warren 90-kilowatt generator and one 
Westinghouse 60-ki!owatt generator. The pump is a Gordon Maxwell 10 by 12 duplex, with a capacity of 
500 gallons per minute, but there is soon to be installed one Fairbanks 10 by 12 with a capacity of 
1,000,000 gallons per day." 



STANDARD DBPPEL TURBINE. 

Leffel Samson turbine of the type reported in the 1904 description. The mill reportedly had two of these units measuring 35". 

Leffel plan showing a typical turbine installation. - From Leffel Bulletin 38 (ca. 1900) 
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Illustration giving standard dimensions for Leffel turbines. Turbines at mill site were reportedly 35". 
(1916). 

- From Leffel Bulletin 54 



James Feffel & Co. are still in business today and advertise that they have their historic drawings on file. 
The above example was found online and shows their turbine installation at Martindale, Texas. - It 

would be useful to obtain a copy of the plans for the mill on campus as they would document not only 
the historic machinery, but also the adjacent mill structure and could thereby help to establish the dates 

for the surviving features of the turbine room portion of the dam. 



Morgan-Smith Success Turbines believed to be similar to the 48" unit listed in the 1904 description of the mill. 



Atlas steam engine believed to be similar to the 110 HP auxiliary unit listed in the 1904 description of the mill. 

Typical Warren generator. 1904 description of miii indicates that there was a 90 kW unit in use. - Illustration from The Eiectricai 
Aae (1897). 



Contemporary Westinghouse generator of similar size to 120 KW unit listed in 1904 description of mill. 

pairbakks-mousk ('OMri)rM> nri'i.KX I'IA'mjkk patiekjj 
PUMP 

Fairbanks-Morse pump believed to be similar to 10'xl2"l million gallon per day unit listed in 1904 description of mill. 
Illustrotion from "Practical Engineer" (1916) 



Mill as seen from Main Building from 1904 Pedagogue. Compare to eariier images on preceding pages and note dramatic 
changes. 

Eniargement of the above photo. Note iron smokestack for boiler. 



South fa fade of mill as seen from the Austin Highway/Aquarena Springs Drive bridge (seen in the photo below). From 1904 
Pedagogue. 

ftimm tlvm* T»» 

S«n MarcM-Hsy* County Collectian. San Marco* Pubt« Ltbrary. 333900026$0971 

Postcard postmarked 1906 showing similar view of mill with Austin Highway/Aquarena Springs Drive bridge in foreground. 



SRN MARCOS ELEC. LIGHT & POWER CO. 
THE SRN MARCOS WATER CO. 
THE SAN MARCOS ICE CO. 

POWTTF- P/nrcR & SrenM. fueu OIL. /OO' Z'/z''Hos£ RUNS CONSTONRLF. 

Mile N. N. E. OF COURT HO. 

1906Sanborn Fire Insurance Company map of mill. Note that the facility has greatly expanded since previous Sanborn. 

1909 Electric Light and Power Company sells property to the San Marcos Utilities Company, which 
produces electric power, ice, gas, water, and heat for the City of San Marcos. 

1909 Modernized ice plant producing 15 tons of ice and 400 gallons of ice cream per day. 

Date Unknown - Unnamed plant attendant fell into turbine and was ground up. 



Date Unknown - Ed Beidler, son of a plant attendant, fell into 3" ropes acting as belt between the 
turbine and the flywheel and was killed. 
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1912 Sanborn Fire Insurance Company map of mill. 



View of mill complex from the west seen from athletic fields (present day Tennis Center), from 1920 Pedagog. 

View of mill complex from the west, as seen from the athletic fields (present day Tennis Center), from 1921 Pedagog. 



1922 Sanborn Fire Insurance Company Map. A large brick structure has been built across the central portion of the mill. The 
western end of this brick structure appears to correspond to a portion of the existing building. The turbine and pump rooms 

shown blue appear to correspond to the concrete structures that survive today below the deck. - Note that these spaces may 
have existed In prior Sanborn maps, but were not documen ted as they were below grade and water-filled. 

1925 San Marcos Utilities Company sells out to the Texas Public Utilities Company. 

view of mill complex from the west as seen from the athletic fields (present day Tennis Center), from 1926 Pedagog. 



Date unknown - Diesel auxiliary generator added to supplement water power. Generator had 2-foot 
diameter cylinders. W.C. Wimberley recalled, "When this six-cylinder giant roared into action with the 
delicacy of a freight train passing through your living room to let everyone across town know where 
their electric power came from, you may have reconsidered the simple life when you could blow out the 
lamp, let the cat out, and get a good quiet night's sleep." 

1927 Mill tract is only manufacturing ice. 

View of mill complex from the west as seen from athletic fields (present day Tennis Center). Main mill structure is at right. 1928 
Pedagog 

View of mill complex from the west as seen from athletic fields (present day Tennis Center). Main mill structure is at center. 
1928 Pedagog 



1939 San Marcos Hydro-Electric Station, Substation and Ice Plant produced by Texas Power & Light, Texas Public Utiiities A 
rectanguiar addition has appeared at the northwest corner (the bottom-ieft corner in this plan) which corresponds to a portion 

of the existing building. The "turbine room" and "pump room" appear to correspond to the existing concrete structures 
presently located below the deck. 

1940 Lower Colorado River Authority (LCRA) takes over operation of the hydro-electric plant. 



Hydroelectric plant/mill is visible at top of aerial image; spires of Old Main are in right foreground. Light colored structures 
the masonry portions that remain today. -1948 Pedagog 

r 
1957 Paul Rogers, son of the founder of Aquarena, Inc., buys dam. 

1958 Texas Public Utilities Company sells ice plant to the Southland Ice Company. 

1976 Ice plant closes. 

1977 Aquarena, Inc. acquires remainder of mill tract property. 

Dam and mili foundations. Note drive shafts running to lower lever of structure. -1980 Pedagog 
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1981 Foundation Plan for the construction of Peppers at the Fails restaurant showing existing masonry structures at left and 
existing foundations/pump room and turbine rooms at right. Restaurant and decks were built on piers over existing 

foundations/ground. 

1982 Peppers at the Falls restaurant opens in renovated and expanded mill. 

1994 Southwest Texas State University acquires 90.42 acre Aquarena property. 

1997 Joe's Crab Shack moves into renovated mill. 

2001 Bottom and east wall of millrace replaced. Associated site work uncovers portions of old log dam. 


